Cloud computing is an internet based computing. This computing paradigm has enhanced the use of network where the capability of one node can be utilized by other node. Cloud provides services on demand to distributive resources such as database, servers, software, infrastructure etc. in pay as you go basis. Load balancing is one of the vexing issues in distributed environment. Resources of service provider need to balance the load of client request. Different load balancing algorithms have been proposed in order to manage the resources of service provider efficiently and effectively. This paper presents a comparison of various policies utilized for load balancing.
INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing is one of the internet based service provider which allows users to access services on demand [1] . It provides pool of shared resources of information, software, databases and other devices according to the client request on "pay as you go" basis [2] . Cloud computing architectures are inherently parallel, distributed and serve the needs of multiple clients in different scenarios. This distributed architecture deploys resources distributively to deliver services efficiently to users in different geographical channels [3] . Clients in a distributed environment generate request randomly in any processor. So the major drawback of this randomness is associated with task assignment. The unequal task assignment to the processor creates imbalance i. e, some of the processors are overloaded and some of them are underloaded [4] . The objective of load balancing is to transfer the load from overloaded process to underloaded process transparently. The major issues associated with load balancing are flexibility and reliability of services [5] . Cloud computing implements virtualization technique in which a single system can be virtualized into number of virtual systems [6] . Load balancing decides which client will use the virtual machine and which requesting machines will be put on hold. Load balancing of the entire system can be handled dynamically by using virtualization technology where it becomes possible to remap Virtual Machines (VMs) and physical resources according to the change in load. Due to these advantages, virtualization technology is being comprehensively implemented in Cloud computing. A Virtual Machine (VM) is a software implementation of a computing environment in which an operating system (OS) or program can be installed and run. The Virtual Machine typically changes a physical computing environment and requests for CPU, memory, hard disk, network and other hardware resources are managed by a virtualization layer which translates these requests to the underlying physical hardware. VMs are created within a virtualization layer, such as a hypervisor or a virtualization platform that runs on top of a client or server operating system. This operating system is known as the host OS. The virtualization layer can be used to create many individual, isolated VM environments, where multiple requests or tasks can execute in multiple machines [7] .
Load balancing algorithms
Load balancing [8] algorithm directly influences the effect of balancing the server workloads. Its main task is to decide how to choose the next server node and transfer a new connection request to it. Current main load balancing algorithm is divided into static algorithm and dynamic algorithm [9] . The static algorithm is easily carried into execution and takes less time, which doesn't refer to the states of the load nodes, but it can be only used in certain specific conditions. The common static algorithms are Round-Robin Scheduling Algorithm, Weighted Round-Robin Scheduling Algorithm, and Least-Connection Scheduling Algorithm etc. Of all, Round -Robin Scheduling Algorithm is the simplest one which could be most easily be carried out. However, it is only applicable to the circumstances in which all the nodes in cluster have the same processing ability. The dynamic algorithm like first come first serve is self-adaptive algorithm, which is better than static algorithm, and suitable for a great deal of requests which procreate different workloads, which would be unable to be forecasted [10] . Self-adaptive load balancing system mainly includes two processes: monitoring the load states of servers and assigning the request to the servers. The state supervision, which depends on the load information of each node in the cluster monitored and collected periodically by the front-end scheduler, raises the effect of load balance by monitoring load variety. At the same time, assigning the load carries on synchronous operation according to the load information from all nodes, that is, redistributing the load that needs to be done.
According to the analysis above, the ideal load balancing algorithm should achieve the following targets:

Leave the collections, computing of load node information for each node; prevent the front-end scheduler from being system bottleneck.   Reduce the complications of load balancing algorithm as far as possible. 
RELATED WORK
Cloud computing is recent emerging technology in IT industry leading towards the researches advances in many domains. Jiyni et.al, (2010) have proposed a resource allocation mechanism with preemptable task execution which increases the utilization of clouds. They have proposed an adaptive resource allocation algorithm for cloud system with preemptable tasks but their approach does not pertain to cost optimization and time optimization [11] . M. Randles etal have proposed comparison of static and dynamic load balancing algorithm for cloud computing. [12] . Ram Prasad Padhy, P Goutam Prasad Rao discussed on basic concepts of Cloud Computing and Load balancing and studied some existing load balancing algorithms, which can be applied to clouds [5] . In addition to that, the closed-form solutions for minimum measurement and reporting time for single level tree networks with different load balancing strategies were also studied [13] . The performance of these strategies with respect to the timing and the effect of link and measurement speed were studied. The paper described the features of a simulator to compare the performance of three dynamic load balancing algorithms. 
HEURISTICS OF LOAD BALANCING

Round Robin
It is one of the simplest scheduling techniques that utilize the principle of time slices. Here the time is divided into multiple slices and each node is given a particular time slice or time interval i.e. it utilizes the principle of time scheduling [16] . Each node is given a quantum and in this quantum the node will perform its operations. The resources of the service provider are provided to the requesting client on the basis of this time slice. The following figure shows how round robin works. The following figure shows that each user request is served by every processor within given time quantum. After the time slice is over, the next queued user request will come for execution. If the user request completes within time quantum then user should not wait otherwise user have to wait for its next slot. 
Throttled
In this algorithm the client first requests the load balancer to find a suitable Virtual Machine to perform the required operation. It is shown in fig.2 .The process first starts by maintaing a list of all the VMs each row is individually indexed to speed up the lookup process. If a match is found on the basis of size and availability of the machine, then the load balancer accepts the request of the client and allocates that VM to the client. If, however there is no VM available that matches the criteria then the load balancer returns -1 and the request is queued. The following figure shows how it works [16] . 
Execution Load
It is spread spectrum technique in which the load balancer spread the load of the job in hand into multiple virtual machines. The load balancer maintains a queue of the jobs that need to use and are currently using the services of the virtual machine. The balancer then continuously scans this queue and the list of virtual machines. If there is a VM available that can handle request of the node/client, the VM is allocated to that request [17] . If however there is a VM that is free and there is another VM that needs to be freed of the load, then the balancer distributes some of the tasks of that VM to the free one so as to reduce the overhead of the former VM. The jobs are submitted to the VM manager, the load also maintains a list of the jobs, their size and the resources requested. The balancer selects the job that matches the criteria for execution at the present time. Though there algorithm offers better results as shown in further section, it however requires a lot of computational overhead. The following figure shows how ESCEL works.
Fig 3: ESCEL scheduling process
First Come First Serve
FCFS (First Come First Served), used in parallel task processing, is the simplest task ordering strategy. It chooses and processes them according to the right order of jobs getting into system [18] . With this scheme the user request which comes first to the datacentercontroller is allocated the virtual machine for execution first. The implementation of FCFS policy is easily managed with FIFO queue. The datacentercontroller searches for virtual machine which is in idle state or underloaded. Then the 1 st request from the queue is removed and passed to one of the VM through the VMLoadBalancer. The following figure shows how FCFS works. 
CLOUD ANALYST
Cloud Analyst [14] [16] [17] is a GUI based tool that is developed on CloudSim architecture. CloudSim is a toolkit that allows doing modelling, simulation and other experimentation. The main problem with CloudSim is that all the work need to be done programmatically. It allows the user to do repeated simulations with slight change in parameters very easily and quickly. The cloud analyst allows setting location of users that are generating the application and also the location of the data centers. In this various configuration parameters can be set like number of users, number of request generated per user per hour , number of virtual machines, number of processors, amount of storage, network bandwidth and other necessary parameters. Based on the parameters the tool computes the simulation result and shows them in graphical form. The result includes response time, processing time, cost etc .By performing various simulations operation the cloud provider can determine the best way to allocate resources, based on request which data center to be selected and can optimize cost for providing services. 
Region
In the CloudAnalyst the world is divided in to 6 'Regions' that coincide with the 6 main continents in the World. The other main entities such as User Bases and Data Centers belong to one of these regions. This geographical grouping is used to maintain a level of realistic simplicity for the large scaled simulation being attempted in the CloudAnalyst.
Users
A User Base models a group of users that is considered as a single unit in the simulation and its main responsibility is to generate traffic for the simulation. A single User Base may represent thousands of users but is configured as a single unit and the traffic generated in simultaneous bursts representative of the size of the user base. The modeller may choose to use a User Base to represent a single user, but ideally a User Base should be used to represent a larger number of users for the efficiency of simulation.
DataCenterController
The Data Center Controller is probably the most important entity in the CloudAnalyst. A single Data Center Controller is mapped to a single cloudsim. DataCenter object and manages the data center management activities such as VM creation and destruction and does the routing of user requests received from User Bases via the Internet to the VMs. It can also be viewed as the façade used by CloudAnalyst to access the heart of CloudSim toolkit functionality.
InternetCharacteristics
In this component various internet characteristics are modelled simulation, which includes the amount of latency and bandwidth need to be assigned between regions, the amount of traffic, and current performance level information for the data centers.
FIRST COME FIRST SERVE ALGORITHM After that it will display the result. 4. The datacentercontroller receives the response to the request sent and then allocate the waiting requests from the job pool/queue to the available VM & so on. 5. Continue from step-2.
VmLoadBalancer
The responsibility of this component is to allocate the load on various data centers according to the request generated by users. One of the f our given policies can be selected. The given policies are round robin algorithm, equally spread current execution load, throttled and first come first serve.
CloudAppServiceBroker
The responsibility of this component is to model the service brokers that handle traffic routing between user bases and data centers. The service broker can use one of the routing policies from the given three policies which are closest data center, optimize response time and reconfigure dynamically with load. The closest data center routes the traffic to the closest data center in terms of network latency from the source user base. The reconfigure dynamically with load routing policy works in the sense that whenever the performance of particular data center degrades below a given threshold value then the load of that data center is equally distributed among other data centers.
In order to analyze various load balancing policies configuration of the various component of the cloud analyst tool need to be done. We have set the parameters for the user base configuration, application deployment configuration, and data center configuration as shown in figure 6 . As shown in figure the location of user bases has been defined in six different regions of the world. We have taken four data centers to handle the request of these users. On DC1 there are 25 VMs allocated, 50 VMs are allocated to DC2, 75 VMs are allocated to DC3 and 100 VMs are allocated to DC4 respectively. Here we have taken 6 user bases.
Table1: Setting user bases and data center
RESULT AND RESPONSE TIME
After performing the simulation the result computed by cloud analyst is as shown in the following figures. The above defined configuration has been used for each load balancing policy one by one and depending on that the result calculated for the metrics like response time, request processing time and cost in fulfilling the request has been shown. Parameters like average response time, data center service time and total cost of different data centers have taken for analysis. 
